
  Bill’s New Frock 
by Anne Fine 

Before You Read 

1. Bill is the main character in the book. What is “Bill” short for? 

 

Malcolm Harold William 

Colour the box with the correct answer under each question. 

2. What does the word “frock” mean? 

hat dress trousers 

3. Do you think what happens to Bill will be a dream? 
 

yes maybe no 

4. Do you think a boy would wear a pink frock to school? 

 

yes maybe no 

5. Do you think this book will be …….? 
 

frightening funny exciting 
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Before You Read 

6. If you were Bill, would you be happy wearing a frock to school? 

 

yes maybe no 

Colour the box with the correct answer under each question. 

7. Will Bill’s teacher be ……..? 

 shocked angry surprised 

8. Will Bill’s friends be ……..? 
 

angry surprised shocked 

9. Will Bill have a good day at school, do you think? 
 

yes maybe no 

10. Who is the author of the book? 

 
Jill Murphy 

 

Anne Fine 

 

Roddy Doyle 
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